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Please Note:BOOK ONLINE
customshouse.co.uk

Online booking charge of £2.50 per transaction (not per ticket). 
Tickets can be posted for £1 (optional).

We have some really exciting shows from Strictly Come Dancing regulars Pasha and Giovanni to
music star Tony Christie and Stuart Maconie, telling his tale of how he retraced the steps of the
Jarrow March.

We’re also delighted to be welcoming back regulars Encore and the increasingly popular Jason Cook’s
Comedy Club – get your tickets now.

This season marks one of the highlights of the year, our Takeover, which sees young people aged 15 to
25 produce, programme and take part in a week of fantastic events. Whatever your age, come down
and feel inspired by what our young people are doing and if you know a young person who would be
interested in taking part get them to come along (full details p3).

If you’ve already flicked through the brochure, you may have seen that we have really expanded our
future dates pages. That’s because we have a really exciting summer programme coming up and we couldn’t resist revealing
what we have in store including our summer school show and the return of the Comedy Festival.

I am truly thrilled to bring recently inducted Customs House Fellow, Alex Ferguson’s radio series My Uncle Freddie to the stage
for the first time in July. And, if that’s not enough, hit TV show When the Boat Comes In is being turned into a play by Peter
Mitchell, the son of original writer James Mitchell for its premiere in August.

Exciting times ahead for The Customs House!

We look forward to seeing you soon.

Watch out for these symbols to make the most out of your theatre experience.

Executive Director, 
The Customs House Trust Ltd

Hello and welcome to another season at The Customs House.
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With your theatre ticket to and from the performance for up to 2 hours.
Simply show your theatre ticket to the Metro inspector.

FREE Metro Travel:BOX OFFICE
0191 454 1234

Monday 16th April - Tuesday 17th April

The Customs House Senior Youth
Theatre presents The Ceasefire Babies

Gritty political drama examining the human cost of life
in post Good Friday Agreement Northern Ireland.

Saturday 21st April
Joe McElderry

X Factor winner Joe returns to The Customs House for
an evening of hits and classic tracks.

Sunday 22nd April
Steptoe and Son

Hilarious stage adaptation of time-honoured TV show
about battling rag-and-bone men Harold and Albert. 

Still to come in April

Saturday 28th April
Kossoff: The Band Plays On

A celebration of the music of legendary guitarist Paul
Kossoff, featuring vintage cuts from Free and Back
Street Crawler. 

Sunday 29th April

All Star Productions presents
The Great Esnake

All Star Productions are back with a fabulous new 
theatre show jam-packed with singing, acrobatics, dancing & acting.

The Customs House is a charity and we need your

help to continue providing great theatre, cinema

and rewarding experiences for the people of

South Tyneside.

All we ask is you pledge a monthly donation,

however big or small, and wear your Custodian's

badge with pride.

For more details ask at our box office or visit
customshouse.co.uk/support-us

Wear your
badge with
pride and
become a
Custodian



JOIN 
THE TEAM

customshouselp TakeoverTCHcustomshouselp

FILM: North East Young Film Makers Award
Could you be the next Edgar Wright? Or Greta Gerwig? Young people aged 10 to 25 across the North East
can see their film on the big screen by entering our film makers award. Industry experts will award prizes
for the best screenwriting, cinematography and sound and music. Who will become the next North East
Young Film Maker for their work as director taking home £100? To find out more and enter visit
www.filmfreeway.com/NEYFA

ART: The Open Exhibition
If you’re 10 to 25, live in the Tyne and Wear, and make paintings, prints, collages or take photographs
enter the first TOE exhibition. Shortlisted work will be exhibited in our main gallery and the winner of the
19-25 category will be showcased in their own solo show in Upper Fusion! To find out more and enter
visit www.customshouse.co.uk/takeover-open-exhibition or email Lesley@customshouse.co.uk

POETRY: The Terry Kelly Poetry Prize
Write or type a poem that’s funny, scary or unexpected. If you are from the North East we want your
original poems! Shortlisted entires will be published in an anthology and you’ll be invited to an exclusive
awards evening. Who will our panel of writers and editors crown as winners.  To find out more
www.customshouse.co.uk/the-terry-kelly-poetry-prize or email Elizabeth@customshouse.co.uk

Join us online to
find out about our
Mean Teens
Breakdance Jam,
theatre residencies
and so much more!

The Takeover Festival is our North East Arts Festival put together by young people for
young people. There’ll be breakdancing, performances, art exhibitions, theatre

productions and fun workshops picked by our Takeover Team.

If your 15-25 years old joining the Takeover Team is a unique way gain experience of working in the
arts and make the festival super exciting. For more information about The Takeover Team call Izzy

Finch on 0191 427 8193 or email Izzy@customshouse.co.uk

MONDAY 28TH MAY - FRIDAY 1ST JUNE



THEATRE Tuesday May 1
7.30pm / From £26

Strictly Come Dancing star Pasha Kovalev returns with his
amazing new show, which will be jam-packed with
sequins, glitz and glamour as Pasha and his sensational
dancers perform Oscar-worthy performances set to a
Hollywood theme. Pasha will be hosting a special ‘meet
and greet’ at 6.30pm, tickets are an additional £20.

The Magic of Hollywood -
Pasha Kovalev and Anya Garnis

Thursday May 3
7.30pm / From £16 / 18+

Join leading hypnotist Robert Temple on a fast-paced,
laugh-out-loud and hysterical ride to the centre of
your imagination! This is YOUR chance to become the
star of this unforgettable show. This cutting-edge,
thrilling show features incredible hypnosis and side-
splitting sketches!

Robert Temple: 
The Hypnotist Live and Outrageous

Saturday May 5 / Saturday June 2
7.45pm / £9.50 / 16+

Join Jason Cook as the host of his comedy club, which
brings huge TV names, daft guests and incredible
surprises to The Customs House. The biggest names in
comedy at the biggest comedy club in the north – and all
still for under a tenner!

Jason Cook’s Comedy Club

Saturday May 12
7.30pm / From £16

In October 2016, writer and broadcaster Stuart
Maconie walked 300 miles from Jarrow to London,
retracing the famous Jarrow Crusade 80 years on. In
this show, he shares his journey through a divided,
complex country that echoes 1936 in many ways.

Programmed as part of The Word's Write Festival.

Stuart Maconie: 
Jarrow, Road to the Deep South

Tuesday May 22
7.30pm / From £22

Life’s party never ends: it simply moves to another
location! This uplifting musical comedy tells the hilarious
tale of Thelma Henderson (deceased) who cannot gain
entry through The Pearly Gates as the system has gone
digital and she has the incorrect paperwork. Seriously
Dead stars Crissy Rock (Benidorm), Tommy Cannon
(Cannon and Ball), Billy Pearce, Leah Bell and Paul Dunn. 

Seriously Dead



Thursday 14 – Saturday 16 June / 7.30pm
2.30pm Saturday Matinee / From £10

No Man’s Land - 1916: A heavily wounded officer
stumbles upon two deserters plotting to flee south.
Without their help, the officer will certainly lose leg or life,
whilst helping could lead our deserters straight to the
Court-Martial.  All have already seen too much death and
destruction: family, friends and comrades die.  Now, their
own lives are at stake…and the battle lines are drawn.

Thursday June 21
8.30pm / From £10

To end his 32-date national tour, South Shields’ Lee Kyle
comes to The Customs House with a night of comedy that
veers between the relatable and the ridiculous. Support
comes from Sammy Dobson.

Lee KyleThe Butcher’s Bill by Ken Reay
CANNy CrAIC ThEATrE PrESENTS

Monday May 28 – Friday June 1
(May half-term)

The Takeover Festival is our annual youth arts festival
programmed by young people for young people! Watch
the up-and-coming stars of tomorrow organise events,
make art and take to the stage. 

To find out more turn to page three or visit our website.

The Takeover Festival

Sunday June 3
7.30pm / From £26

Strictly Come Dancing finalist Giovanni Pernice returns
to the stage with a bang following the huge success of
Dance is Life in 2017. Giovanni is once again set to get
your hearts beating a little faster, showcasing a story of
love and passion, with even more heat, energy, and
drama than ever before. 

Giovanni Pernice: Born to Win

Thursday 24 & Friday 25 May
7pm / £8 / £6 Conc.

Undergraduates from the University of Sunderland
showcase their original dance works. Expect to see a
diverse range of performances reflecting the research of
the students.  

The programme includes themes such as DNA,
Feminism, Trial by Jury, Ageing, Selfies and Insects.  

Sunday May 27
7.30pm / From £16 / 18+

This loving tribute and send-up takes audiences through a
laughter-infused version of all six seasons of the beloved
show, with comedic whirling dervish Kerry Ipema bringing
Carrie, Samantha, Charlotte and Miranda to life as they
brunch, banter, argue, support each other and swoon over
men and Manolos. The ultimate girl’s night out!

One Woman Sex and the City: 
A Parody on Love, Friendship & ShoesDance Eighteen

ThE UNIvErSITy OF SUNDErlAND PrESENT



MUSIC Friday May 4
7.30pm / From £17.50

Get ready to be transported back in time to the

sensational sounds of the Swinging Sixties and its

iconic female artists, including Dusty Springfield, Cilla

Black, Shirley Bassey, Lulu and Sandy Shaw, performed

by Lorraine Crosby  and backed by a live band.

Ready Steady Girls with Lorraine Crosby

Sunday May 20
7.30pm / From £19.50

Re-live the sounds of the ‘60s with this leading tribute
show, featuring the music of more than 25 bands,
including The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Who, The
Dave Clark Five, The Kinks and The Monkees. The band
have individually worked with notable ‘60s artists such
as The Searchers, The Ivy League, The Fortunes and The
Tremeloes. Join us for a night of nostalgia!

The Counterfeit Sixties

Saturday May 26
7.45pm / From £18

The boys are back! Limehouse Lizzy continue to keep the
spirit of Phil Lynott and his band Thin Lizzy alive and well
as they enter their 21st year with their most explosive
show and critically-acclaimed line-up yet. The band have
also added a tribute into their show to ex-Thin Lizzy
guitarist (and world renowned solo artist) Gary Moore. 

Limehouse Lizzy

Friday May 11 / 7.30pm
From £22

Michael King’s award-winning show is packed full of Elvis’
greatest hits and more, delivered in true Las Vegas style.
Authenticity is of paramount importance in this show,
from the musical arrangements to the jumpsuits. Michael
manages to re-create and re-capture the essence and the
power of an Elvis performance in a way many can only
dream of.

On Tour with Elvis

Tuesday May 15 – Saturday May 19
7.30pm (2.30pm Saturday matinee)
£15 / £14 Conc. & £11 Side Seats Tues to Thurs 

Brilliant harmonies with a touch of hilarity! Encore are
back with an all-new show packed full of the songs you
know and love.

Encore



Saturday June 30
From 12 noon / From £10

Bringing people together under the umbrella of music -

punk, hip hop, African beats and poetry. Solidarity as

one.

Love Music Hate Racism

Thursday July 12
7.45pm / From £14

Fast moving, toe-tapping musical numbers and plenty
of fun and laughter from the popular local cabaret
group. This is an annual fundraising performance for
the Rotary Club of Jarrow with Harton, with all
proceeds used in support of local charities. So far the
group has helped raise well over £20,000.

Encore For Charity

Friday June 8
7.30pm / From £18

This fully live, energetic show charts the life and career of
one of the worlds iconic performers. Full of hits like Private
Dancer, Nutbush City Limits, Proud Mary, River Deep
Mountain High and Let’s Stay Together to name but a few,
this show is the ultimate night out. Featuring a 7-piece
band, making this the only completely live touring tribute
to this multi-award winning legend.

Tina Turner Experience – 
Simply the Best

Sunday June 10 
7.30pm / From £20

Navi is the World's No 1 Michael Jackson Impersonator,
simply 'Chosen by Michael' and the only impersonator
who has worked with the legend himself. Navi is the only
tribute to be applauded and receive a standing ovation by
MJ. Navi has performed in over 250 international shows in
57 different countries and is the ONLY impersonator to be
associated with Sony, MJ Estate and MJ's family.

King of Pop

Monday June 11
7.30pm / From £23

A living legend and national treasure, Tony Christie has
released more than 40 albums, 70 singles and performed
all over the world. In 2005 he won a whole new generation
of fans with the re-release of his worldwide 1971 hit, (Is
This The Way to) Amarillo. Expect to hear hits including
Avenues & Alleyways, Las Vegas, I Did What I Did For Maria,
Amarillo & many, many more.

Tony Christie

Friday June 22
7.45pm / From £18

The Greatest hits of 10CC and ELO. Their songs are
worldwide rock classics and radio staples, that over the
passing decades have remained in the hearts of millions
of fans… and in the hearts of the musicians that make
up the only European tribute to these two incredible
bands from the last four decades.

10CCLO





Carl 
Hutchinson

Gary 
Delaney

Paul 
Sinha

Justin 
Moorhouse

Angela 
Barnes

HUGE NAMES 
STILL TO BE 

ANNOUNCED!

Jo Caulfield  •  Steffen Peddie  •  Brennan Reece  •  Scott Bennett
27th July - 5th August www.southtynesidecomedyfestival.co.uk

The award winning Customs House
Summer School returns with this
spectacular production.

See your favourite kooky family on stage in
this spectacular musical comedy from the
writers of multi award-winning hit musical
Jersey Boys.

The original story sees Gomez do
something he’s never done before – keep a
secret from his wife, Morticia! His daughter
confides in him that she has fallen for a
‘normal’ boy and begs her father to keep
schtum. So what happens when they
invite his family over for dinner?

Come meet the family. We'll leave the
lights off for you.

Friday 10 - Sunday 12 August

Arbuthnot surprises his
best friend Puddles by
booking the pair onto an
exotic cruise! The only
problem is… this cruise is
on a pirate ship! Will our
heroes sink or swim? 

Find out this summer as
they sing, dance and
boogie their way through
this toe-tapping, swash-
buckling pirate adventure!

Tuesday 24 – 26 July
11am and 2pm

Perfect for under 10s

£8

Tickets
From
£10



Box Office: 0191 454 1234     www.customshouse.co.uk

MUSIC

FUTURE
DATES

Little Mix Magic
September 2

Magic – A Kind of
Queen
September 9

Shake Ya Tailfeather
September 21

The Drifters
October 5

Lance Ellington
October 7

The Billy Fury Years
October 12

Timeless Theatre
Productions
October 16 & 17

Talon
October 18

Faith: The George
Michael Legacy
October 19

The Matt Monro Story
October 25

The Carpet Crawlers
November 8

Encore
November 13 – 17

The Simon &
Garfunkel Story
January 19

THEATRE
Woven Bones
July 3

Elite Dance
July 8

Hindu Nari Sangh
July 14

Jason Cook’s
Comedy Club
September 1

Keep the Homefires
Burning
October 20

Robin Windsor: 
The Farewell Tour
October 21

Swan Lake
October 22

MK Ultra
October 23

Beauty and 
the Beast

November 27 –

January 5

Santa’s
Naughty Elf

December 1 – 24



WHEN THE BOAT
COMES IN

The Customs House, South Shields presents 

To celebrate the centenary of the ending of the Great War, The Customs House 
has specially commissioned the first stage adaptation of the iconic television 
drama series, When The Boat Comes In.

The landmark and much-loved series, created by writer and novelist James Mitchell, 
was the first mainstream TV drama to be set in the North East and at its peak achieved 15 million viewers.

The gritty drama explores the struggles of life during the inter-war years in the mythical Tyneside town of
Gallowshield - based on Mitchell’s birthplace, South Shields. The series immediately won national acclaim, but it
found a permanent place in the hearts of hundreds of thousands of northerners everywhere.

The story begins with Sgt Jack Ford returning from active service in the First World War. Very quickly he discovers
that in peacetime, the place he left is still battling against poverty, ill-health, unemployment and discrimination.
But Jack hasn’t endured the horrors of war to live a life of misery. He has set his sights on the high life and is
determined to get what he wants – whatever the cost…

When The Boat Comes In has been adapted for stage by James Mitchell’s son, Peter.

16 - 25 August / 7.30pm / 2.30pm matinees available

Iconic TV drama
comes home for
its stage debut

Tickets
From
£15



Big value, small prices! Prices

Friends £3

Adults £6

Concession £5

Family £20

LIVE CINEMA
Tickets from 

£14.50

National Theatre live
Macbeth 

Thursday 10th May
7pm

The latest blockbuster,
independent & classic films

LUNCHTIME LIAISONS

Every Monday to

Wednesday.

12.15pm hot and 

Cold lunches

1.30pm Cinema
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The Customs House Academy was established to recognise and honour the achievements of exceptional

individuals, with a significant connection to South Tyneside, who have made a major contribution to the world

of Arts & Entertainment.

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE ACADEMY





Can you spare a few hours a week to volunteer in our
Theatre and Cinema? 
For more info contact Operations Supervisor on  0191 427 8189
or email: operationsupervisor@customshouse.co.uk

YOUR
CUSTOMS
HOUSE
NEEDS YOU!

We Need Friends Like You
•  £3 cinema tickets

•  Priority booking

•  Discounts on selected shows

•  10% Green Room discount

•  Loads more

•  From as little at £30 a year!

TH
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For further details about how to become a Friend and other ways to support the trust call the box office on

0191 454 1234 or visit www.customshouse.co.uk and click on 'support us'.

Support Your Customs House

The Customs house is a charity and every penny of profit is put to good use to support our
local community, deliver education projects, nurture new creative talent and maintain
our Grade II listed building.

The Cultural Spring encourages more people in
South Tyneside and Sunderland to take part and
be inspired by the arts through a range of
events, workshops and Go & See opportunities. 

For more information about the The Cultural
Spring please call 0191 427 8197 or visit
www.theculturalspring.org.uk

The Customs
house is proud to
be a core partner
of The Cultural
Spring.

@Cultural_Spring             /culturalspring

The CustomSpace houses a Recording Studio, Dance
Studio, Band Practise Space, Community Garden, Multi-
Purpose Hall and a Multi-Purpose Outdoor Games Area.
The CustomSpace specialise in music tuition for people of
all ages working privately with one to one tuition and in
schools across the North East. The CustomSpace is also
home to AutismAble who are a social and employability
programme for young people with Autism. 

www.thecustomspace.com  T: 0191 456 3917 
E: customspace@customshouse.co.uk

The CustomSpace is
our creative space
based in The Captains
row, South Shields.

@Thecustomspace           thecustomspace

Our Partners
We'd like to thank our corporate and
charitable supporters, without them
The Customs house wouldn't be here.

• Paul Hamlyn Foundation

• Hays Travel Foundation

• Heritage Lottery Fund

• Rogers, Stirk & Harbour 

Charitable Foundation

• Historic England

• Michael and Christine Heppell

Fund (Community Foundation)

• JP Morgan Fund 

(Community Foundation)

• Barbour Foundation

• The Customs House Custodians

• Chapman Trust 

• CBNE

• The Customs House Friends

• Roy & Pixie Baker Trust

• Colmans Fish & Chips

• The Children’s Foundation

• Rotary Club of Jarrow 

with Harton

• North East Fund for the Arts 

(Community Foundation)

• Scottish Power Foundation

• WA Hanley Trust



EVENTS

Daltons Suite
Our largest space for up
to 110 guests, perfect
for formal events.

River View Room
An intimate room for up
to 24 guests with views
of the River Tyne.

Gallery
A unique space, perfect
for champagne and
canapes.

Cinema
Available
for up to
145 guests.

Theatre
Available for up to
437 guests, with
technical support.

Situated on the South bank of the River Tyne, The Customs House has impressive views and

stunning surroundings. Our dedicated and experienced Events Team can create a unique,

personalised event in a range of unique spaces.

Events Include:
Wedding Receptions  • Birthdays & Anniversaries  • Christening & Naming Celebrations

Private Dining  • Retirement Parties  • Conferences & Business Lunches  • Private screenings & launches  

Contact our Events Team at events@customshouse.co.uk or call 0191 427 3738

IN PERSON 
At The Customs House Box Office in Mill Dam, South

Shields, NE33 1ES. Open every day 10am to 6pm

(8pm show days).

TELEPHONE 0191 454 1234

Open 10am to 6pm. There is a £1 charge for postage

of tickets.

EMAIL 
boxoffice@customshouse.co.uk

Please state clearly the performance you wish to

see, the number of tickets, dates, times, prices,

name and address.

WWW.CUSTOMSHOUSE.CO.UK
There is a £2.50 charge for all online transactions.

Whether you are buying one ticket or multi-buying

for several shows in one transaction you will only 

be charged one £2.50 fee. You can also sign up to

our mailing list at www.customshouse.co.uk.

Booking charges are non-refundable.

RESERVATIONS / GROUP
BOOKINGS
Reservations can only be made for groups of 10 or

more. Group bookings will be available on selected

shows in the season, including special offers for

school bookings. For more information contact

0191 427 8183 or email

GroupBookings@customshouse.co.uk

GIFT VOUCHERS
Are available from the Box Office or online for use

anywhere in the building.

DISCOUNTS
Concession prices are applicable to senior citizens,

unemployed people, children, students and

disabled patrons. You must state concession at time

of booking, and proof of entitlement will be

required. Only one discount can apply at any one

time. A disabled person, who is not able to attend

the event unaccompanied, is entitled to one free

theatre/cinema ticket for their companion. CEA card

must be presented at point of sale.

REFUNDS 
We have a no refund policy.

TICKET AGENTS
• The Word, South Shields 

• Whitburn Newsagency

HOW TO FIND US
The Customs House lies on the South bank of the

River Tyne in the historic Mill Dam area. All bus

services to South Shields stop at the Market Place,

and the South Shields Metro Station is only a short

walk away. The Shields Ferry terminal is 300 yards

walk and we will refund up to £1/50p concession of

ferry fare on the day of the performance for each

event ticket purchased.

FREE METRO TRAVEL 
Free Metro travel with your theatre ticket to and

from the performance. Simply show your theatre

ticket to the Metro inspector.  Travel valid 2 hours

before and after performance.

ACCESSIBILITY 
All public areas in The Customs House are accessible
including a mobility lift to all floors and a link bridge
connecting the main building to the Daltons Suite.
Please call us before your visit and we will be happy
to arrange any assistance you require. A loop system
operates in the Theatre & Studio for the hearing
impaired. This brochure is available in large print if
required. The Customs House strives to be an equal
opportunities employer.

BABES IN ARMS
Children under the age of 12 months, sitting on their
carer’s laps go free, however a £1 contribution
towards our heritage levy will apply. If your child
becomes unsettled please consider others.

* Please see our website for our latest T&C’s as they
may be subject to change.

DISCLAIMER The Customs House Trust Ltd. reserves the
right at all times, and without notice, to vary or cancel any
performances or exhibitions, or to change the prices of
events from those advertised. In such circumstances,
patrons will be entitled to the refund of any ticket price 
paid by them, or to the issue of a replacement ticket to 
the same value (at their choice) in the event of the
performance being re-scheduled to an acceptable later
date.

Alcohol, which is bought on the premises, is permitted into
the theatre in plastic glasses unless otherwise stated. 

Terms & Conditions



The Green Room Bar & Bistro

Afternoon Tea for Two
Book in advance.
Prosecco option available.

Sunday Lunch
Served 12 - 3pm. A choice of cooked roasts and
Yorkshire puddings with seasonal vegetables.

Custom Buskers
First Monday of every month
7.30pm - late.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY!

To book call The Green Room on: 0191 427 3737

The Customs House, South Shields presents

10am till late - Food served all day every day

£16.95

from £6.95

Box Office: 0191 454 1234        www.customshouse.co.uk

Monday 28th – The Takeover
Friday 1st June

JUNE

Saturday 2nd Jason Cook’s Comedy Club

Sunday 3rd Giovanni Pernice: Born to Win

Friday 8th Tina Turner Experience – 
Simply the Best

Sunday 10th King of Pop

Monday 11th Tony Christie

Tuesday 12th Vision for Education

Thursday 14th – The Butcher’s Bill
Saturday 16th 

Thursday 21st Lee Kyle

Friday 22nd 10CCLO

Saturday 23rd Dynamique Arts

Monday 25th – South Tyneside Schools Dance 
Friday 29th Festival

Saturday 30th Love Music Hate Racism

Watch out for the Crossing the Tyne event and
more live music events throughout this season.

MAY

Tuesday 1st The Magic of Hollywood - 
Pasha Kovalev and Anya Garnis

Thursday 3rd Robert Temple: The Hypnotist 
Live and Outrageous

Friday 4th Ready Steady Girls with 
Lorraine Crosby

Saturday 5th Jason Cook’s Comedy Club

Friday 11th On Tour With Elvis

Saturday 12th Stuart Maconie: Jarrow, Road 
to the Deep South

Tuesday 15th – Encore
Saturday 19th 

Sunday 20th The Counterfeit Sixties

Tuesday 22nd Seriously Dead

Thursday 24th Dance Eighteen
& Friday 25th 

Saturday 26th Limehouse Lizzy

Sunday 27th One Woman Sex and the City: 
A Parody on Love, Friendship 
and Shoes


